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18-JUN-2004 
 
 
 
To whom it may concern: 
 
This letter is intended to explain the usage of the Intermec Technologies Corporation 68
printer.  The 6820 printer is designed to print 8.5” x 11” letter sized receipts.  It can be u
permanent or vehicle mounted applications.  The 6820 can be powered by an optional a
AC adapter, or from a vehicle’s power system.  The 6820 has provisions for an Interme
held computer terminal to be held in a built-in docking station that allows terminal batter
and data communications from the terminal to the printer. 
 
A typical use of this printer is in a “Route Delivery” inventory control system.  The Interm
held computer processes the inventory delivery information, and the 6820 prints the inv
the delivery driver to give the customer when the delivery has been completed.  The 68
can be temporarily operated from an integrated battery pack if the driver plans to carry t
from the delivery vehicle onto the customer site to print the receipt.  The internal battery
carrying handle are both options for the 6820 printer. 
 
The size of the 6820 printer precludes it from body or head worn usage.  Intermec also 
only the optional carrying handle for portable printing applications, no method (belt clip,
shoulder strap, etc.) of carrying this printer near the body or head is available. 
 
The dimensions of the 6820 printer in the portable configuration are:  
Length: 16.75” 
Width: 19.00” 
Depth:  8.00” 
Weight: 12.75 lbs. 
 
Please contact me using the information below if there are any questions. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Scott J. Holub 
Regulatory Compliance Engineer III 
Intermec Technologies Corporation 
550 Second Street S.E. 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401 USA 
tel:  319.369.3865 
fax: 319.369.3299 
email  scott.holub@intermec.com
001 36th Avenue West  
Everett, Washington 98203 
United States 
tel   425.348.2600 
fax  425.355.9551  

www.intermec.com
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